Kansas 49, West Virginia 68
Wednesday, January 8, 2020
Allen Fieldhouse // Lawrence, Kan.

KU Starters
Aniya Thomas
Zakiyah Franklin
Brooklyn Mitchell
Mariane De Carvalho
Bailey Helgren

Series Info: This was the 16th meeting between the Jayhawks and Mountaineers in program history. West Virginia leads the all-time series 12-4.

Attendance: 1,313

TEAM NOTES
• KU finished with three players scoring in double figures (Mariane De Carvalho (12), Aniya Thomas (12) and Brooklyn Mitchell (11)).
• The Jayhawks held the Mountaineers to 2-of-18 from behind the arc. The 11.1% is the lowest of any team KU has faced this season.
• Kansas went 5-of-6 from the field in the final three minutes of the first quarter to take a 16-11 lead over the Mountaineers heading into the second.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
Senior Forward Mariane De Carvalho
• De Carvalho finished the game tied for a team-high in points with 12 on 5-of-12 (41.6%) shooting from the field.
• This is the seventh game of the season that the senior has scored double figures.
• She also led the team in rebounds with seven on the night.
• Her 12 points on the night put her at 270 for her career as she closes in on the 300 career point mark.

Freshman Guard Holly Kersgieter
• Kersgieter scored a team-high seven points off the bench for the Jayhawks in the first quarter on 2-of-3 (66.7%) shooting from the field.

Sophomore Guard Aniya Thomas
• Thomas finished the game tied for the team-lead in points with 12.
• Her three field goals made on the night put her at 100 for her career.

Sophomore Guard Brooklyn Mitchell
• Mitchell was one of three KU players to finish with double-digit points on the night as she ended with 11.
• She scored a team-best six points in the second quarter on 2-of-5 (40.0%) shooting from the field. Her eight points at half time led all KU scorers.